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     Address Correction Requested 

 
 

St. Paul’s 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Palm Sunday 9:30 am 

Maundy Thursday Communion 6:30 pm 

Good Friday Tenebrae Communion 1:00 + 6:30 pm 

Easter Sunrise Communion 6:30 am 

Easter Festival Communion 9:30 am 

 

Easter Breakfast served from 7:30-9:00 am 

God’s people gather more often in worship to recount the final hours  

of our Savior’s life.  This week changed the history of our world! 

Invite a friend to join you at any or all of these services! 
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Don’t Miss Out on a Big Opportunity! 
 

There are stories of people missing out on an opportunity.  In 2012, a man wanted to 

invest $10,000.  He began to research some options and found a company that caught 

his eye and his interest.  It was relatively new and in the rapidly expanding field of social 

media. 

As he waited, the company's stock dipped to $20 a share.  Knowing his limit, he 

instructed his broker to buy 550 shares when the price reached $18 a share.  He 

expected the price would continue to decline, but he never checked with his broker and 

assumed the purchase had been made. 

Unfortunately, the lowest price the stock ever reached was $18.06.  Because it never 

reached $18.00 a share, the broker never completed his order.  This investor missed out 

on a big opportunity with a company called ….. Facebook.  His $10,000 investment in 

2012 would have been worth over $90,000 today – except for those $ .06! 

There are stories of people missing an opportunity.  Don’t be one of those people this 

Easter and beyond.  Easter can be a missed opportunity for those who fail to make 

Easter joy their own by worshipping the resurrected on Easter and continuing to 

worship Him after Easter.  Easter can also be a missed opportunity for those who are 

just Easter spectators.  They fail to share Easter joy so that others can have God’s 

message of life and hope through Jesus. 

Early on the first morning of the week, a group of women went to Jesus' tomb.  And 

even before any of them could say a word, an angel spoke: "Why do you look for the 

living among the dead?  He is not here; He has risen!" [Luke 24:5-6]. 

As the women "hurried away from the tomb” that Easter morning, they didn’t miss 

an opportunity.  They “ran to tell his disciples" [Matthew 28:8].  They received the 

Easter news, then shared the message of the Savior's resurrection.  

This year, may God guide you to grab the opportunity to make Easter joy your own 

by attending Easter worship at St. Paul’s, and continue your Easter celebration in 

the weeks and months that follow.  (Jesus is still alive!)  And then, like the women 

who were excited to receive the news of Jesus' resurrection, share it so that others 

may hear and also believe: “He is not here; He has risen!" 
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We began the evening at 6:00 pm with a devotion given by Pastor Marshall on the Seventh Commandment.  In 

attendance were: Dave Hintz, Ken Trossen, Ruben Villa, Don Kolander, Bob Carr, Rory Vircks & Pastor Marshall. 

Minutes: MMS&P to accept the minutes of February 24, 2019 meeting as published. 

Pastor’s Report:  Presented by Pastor Marshall: 

Baptism:     Julianna Jo Sekach 01/28/2019     03/17/2019 

Funeral:      Donna Mae Comp 03/05/1936     03/05/2019     03/14/2019 

The Coordinating Church Council, is studying a paper: “Reasons Why People are Leaving Our Church.” No matter how 

accommodating we try to be as a church, people at times are just not satisfied and someone usually falls by the wayside 

is one of the points we looked at.  One of main resources a church has is communicating information.  Ultimately, our 

information centers on how to know God and have a relationship with Him through His Son, Jesus Christ.  A church is 

also responsible for getting people information on the ministry that is going on.  

Principal’s Report:  Mr. Kolander reported: 1) The School Board will meet soon to discuss our plan for filling the 3-4 

grade classroom position for next school year. 2) We currently have 18 applications for Choice students, for next year, 

with some more expected to be received. We will end the current year with 13 Choice students. 3) We have found a new 

auditor, ML Tharps & Associates, for our Choice Program audit requirements. 4) The School Board is in the process of 

assembling the budget for the 2019-2020 school year. 

Financial Report: Ken Trossen — See Financial Page for Update 

Outreach:  Mr. Vircks reported the Outreach Committee will be sending out 1,000 invitation cards in our community, 

inviting them to our Holy Week services and Easter breakfast. The committee will also be sending out cards to our St. 

Paul’s family members we haven’t seen for a while, inviting them to celebrate Easter’s victory! 

Worship Board:  Mr. Carr reported he has completed work on the “Usher Responsibilities List.”  The Council will take 

the list home to review it and bring back any feedback to our April meeting.  After the list has been reviewed Mr. Carr 

will distribute it to each usher and speak to each usher group.  Item of Concern: Churches have been encouraged to 

take a look at safety during worship.  The Council would like feedback on the idea of locking the East side church doors 

after a service begins. The ushers would only need to keep an eye on the church front doors. 

Properties Board:  Mr. Hintz distributed a report showing 22 open projects to be completed on a priority basis. He also 

reported that 2 new doors were installed on the East side of the church building. The Properties Group continues to 

work on these open projects and they could use all the help you are willing to give.  Contact the church office or Mr. 

Dave Hintz for details. 

Old Business:  The next Thrivent Action Teams are the last 2 Lenten Supper Meals, Easter Breakfast, and the School 

Musical.  We are currently contacting men of the congregation to serve on our Coordinating Church Council. We have 

one position left to fill.  All of the legal work on the Ed Siegel Estate is complete, so a group is taking care of the 

contents and the property.  We are waiting on an estimate from Mr. Hosbach for upgrades to our audio/visual system.  

This upgrade will be completed this summer. 

New Business:  A special request was received from our VBS Director/Coordinator, Tammy Nygaard, for more help with 

the administrative, teaching, supervision, and coordination of our July VBS Summer Adventure.  Mrs. Nygaard has been 

doing a fantastic job of running this event for many years.  There is always need for more volunteer help.  Consider how 

you could help with VBS this summer.  It will run the week of July 15-19 from 9:00 am — 4:00 pm.  

Announcements:  Our next Coordinating Church Council Meeting will be on April 28, 2019 at 6:00 pm in the school 

library. 

Recorded by Ken Trossen 

Adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer at 8:05 PM. 

Coordinating Church Council - 3/31/2019 
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March Income ............................................................. $52,628.11 

     (Income includes: Offerings, Tuition) 

March Expenses  ........................................................ $72,608.25 

  The $20,000 difference between income and expense is due to the fact that March was a 3-pay period 

month ($12,000) and we made a quarterly pension payment ($7,400) in March.  We were carrying a surplus 

into March to help us absorb some, but not all of that additional $20,000.  
 

God the Father’s “Gift” to us of his Son is priceless.  May He continue to move the hearts of his people to 

bring cheerful and generous gifts in proportion to level at which he has blessed.  

 

SIEGEL ESTATE UPDATE:  The legal matters have been ironed out and the church officially received it.  

We want to thank Norm & Janet Siegel, Ed’s cousins, they took care of so many things with the house 

as the legal matters were being worked through.  The next step?  As a way of honoring Mr. Siegel’s 

gift of his house and its contents, a group (Ruben Villa, Dave Hintz, Bob Carr, Barb Nygaard and LuAnn 

Gaertner) has offered to help go through the  contents of the house.  They will contact knowledgeable 

people to find value and worth in selling items.  Once the contents have been taken care of, the plan is 

to put the house up for sale, hopefully some time this summer, while the housing market is still strong. 

PROJECT 1: Our group (Dave Hintz, Ruben Villa, Mike Coulthurst, Natalie Coulthurst and Matt Carr) is 

working with David Hosbach from DSH Audio Visions as he prepares an estimate on a new video 

system / upgrade to our sound system.  We currently have almost $50,000 set aside from the Helgeson 

Estate and the Audio Visual Fund. 

PROJECT 2:  The six exterior doors around the church were only supposed to be temporary 

“construction” doors when the church was built in 1968 (51 years ago).  The time has come to replace 

those “temporary” doors with permanent ones that are more attractive, functional and welcoming.  The 

color of the frames will match the oil rubbed bronze on the front of the school.  Two weeks ago, the 

two EAST ENTRANCE doors were installed two weeks ago.  The two FRONT ENTRANCE doors were 

installed as this Newsletter is being prepared.  Those fours doors cost $12,000.  (The other two doors - 

office and east - will be replaced with metal security doors down the road.)  

 

March Church & School Income & Expenses 

St. Paul’s Lutheran School 
 

Enrolling Now for K4 – Grade 8  

2019-2020 School Year 
 

Quality Christian Education! 
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We are already beginning the process of planning for our participation in the school choice 

program for the 2019-2020 school year. The program provides a voucher for low-income families 

to help pay for their child’s tuition at the private school of their choice. We hope that by 

participating in the Choice program we can help many of our church families with the costs of 

tuition. We also hope that our school may become an option to families outside of our 

congregation that otherwise may not have had the opportunity to have their children receive an 

education that is centered on Jesus! 

 

Families qualify for the program based on two criteria: (1) residency and (2) income.  

Below are the income limits for the 2019-2020 school year.  

Our school will participate in both the MPCP and WPCP. Please note that the income limits for 

the two programs are different. 

Families living in Milwaukee qualify for the MPCP program. 

Families living in Cudahy, St. Francis, South Milwaukee, etc. qualify for the WPCP. 

Families can apply on-line during February, March and April. 

 

Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (MPCP) - 300% of the Federal Poverty Level for 2019-2020 

Family Size  Yearly Income   (Parents Married + $7,000) 

2  $49,380   ($56,380) 

3  $62,340   ($69,340) 

4  $75,300   ($82,300) 

5  $88,260   ($95,260) 

6  $101,220   ($108,220) For each additional member add $12,540. 

 

Wisconsin Parental Choice Program (WPCP) - 220% of the Federal Poverty Level for 2019-2020 

Family Size  Yearly Income   (Parents Married + $7,000) 

2  $36,212  ($43,212) 

3  $45,716   ($52,716) 

4  $55,220   ($62,220) 

5  $64,724   ($71,724) 

6  $74,228   ($81,228) For each additional member add $9,108 

 

 

Contact Mr. Kolander (414-744-9771) if you have any questions about your child or grandchild 

participating.  
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SCHOOL NOTES & NEWS — APRIL 2019 
 

Easter Joy 

He is not here; he has risen, just as he said! Those words from Matthew 28:6 remind us that 

Jesus has indeed risen and that all that is needed for our salvation has been completed. The 

students of St. Paul’s will be sharing their joy in the risen Savior when they sing at the 9:30 

AM service on Easter morning. The students in grades 5-8 will also be singing at the 1:00 PM 

service on Good Friday.  

 

School Musical 

The students of St. Paul’s have been working hard preparing for the 2019 musical Summer 

Camp! Summer Camp is the story of Camp Runamok and the whackiest camp experience 

you could ever wish for! This musical covers the camp experience including the morning 

routine, bugs on parade, and corny camp skits. Songs include “Summer Camp”, “The 

Morning Routine”, “I Want It All”, and “Bugs on Parade”. We hope that you will be able to 

join us on Friday, April 26 at 6:30 PM for this exciting event. 

 

Pi Day Competition 

Did you know that March 14 is known in some circles as Pi Day? Pi is the mathematical 

term for the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter.  

The 7-8 graders held a competition to see who could recite the most digits of Pi. Since 

Pi is an irrational number the digits after the decimal do not repeat or form a pattern. 

Raven Schreiber won when she correctly recited 77 digits of Pi.  Those digits are:  

3.141592653589793238462643383279502884197169399375105820974944592307816 

40628620.  Of course there was “pie” for everyone following the competition.  I think Southern Pecan and 

French Silk were favorites! 

 

School Choice 

April is the final month for families to apply for the school choice program at St. Paul’s. The April enrollment 

period runs from April 1-20. All applications must be completed by that time and all 

documentation for income and residency must be submitted by the end of the application 

period to be eligible for a seat. Please contact Mr. Kolander or Mrs. Dauer in the school office if 

you have any questions. 

 

Call News 

Mrs. Strutz has accepted her call to St. Paul (Muskego). While we are sad to hear that she will be leaving us at 

the end of the school year, we are thankful for the time that she has been with us. The Church Council and 

School Board will be looking at the options that we have for filling the 3-4 grade classroom position for next 

year. We trust that God has a person in mind that will be a blessing to our school and ministry moving forward! 

 

Calendar 

April 19 No School – Good Friday 

April 21 Easter Sunday 

April 22 No School – Easter Monday 

April 26 School Musical 6:30 PM 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ... SUNDAY 8:30-9:15 AM 

Ages 3-12 years old meet in the school. 

BIBLE STUDY ... SUNDAY 8:30-9:15 AM, repeated  MONDAY 6:30-7:45 PM 

First, Second and Third John  

STARTING POINT ... WEDNESDAY 6:30-7:45 PM 

Our next Starting Point (New Member Class) will begin in late Spring. 

WOMEN’S ... 9:00 AM & 7:00 PM … 1st and 3rd TUESDAY of the month 

At Dorothy Schlueter’s Home: 6215 Walnut Lane #41 – Cudahy. 

MEN’S BREAKFAST ... 6:15 AM … 1st and 3rd TUESDAY of the month 

At Andrea’s Restaurant: 5921 S. Packard Ave. – Cudahy 

Come and Enjoy St. Paul’s School Musical — April 26 at 6:30 pm 
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On May 5, 14 young Christians will be confessing their love and loyalty for their Savior.  

After completing a 2-year course in the teachings of the Bible and Luther’s Catechism, 

they are publicly professing their knowledge of God’s Word and faith in their Savior.  As 

a congregation we welcome them and invite them to receive the Lord’s Supper with us!     

 

Camp Phillip 2019 - Wautoma, WI 
Christian Camping!  Caring Staff!  Comfortable Lodging! Summer Camps and Programs for All! 

Son Shine Camps / K-5 to Grade 8 Camps / Specialty Camps /  Family Camps /  

Grandparent-Grandchild Camps / Teen Camps / Quilting Camps / Women Camps     

For information, pick up a color brochure in the church entryway or the school office.  

 Henry Brockman  Michael Jansen 

 Cole Brown  Nolan Krueger 

 Gabriel Castillo  Kyle Leverence 

 Michael Castillo  Tess Mani 

 Liam Dobratz  Aiden Metz 

 Coen Henn  Hannah Trotter 

 Timothy Hipp  Raven Schreiber 

Mother’s Day is May 12 

You can purchase a flower ($1.00) in memory or in 

honor of that special woman in your life.  The Mother’s 

Day flower sign-up list will be in the church entryway 

starting Easter Sunday (April 21). 


